8 M AY 2 0 1 7
Muscle Hill feature double
Champion sire MUSCLE HILL was represented by
important winners in both hemispheres on Saturday (May 6).
Resolve, resuming after a six months spell, sat parked
for the last half-mile on the way to a determined win in the
$200,000 Arthur J. Cutler Memorial at The Meadowlands,
while the two-year-old Muscle Hillbilly captured the Parker
Classic at Globe Derby Park, Adelaide.
The winner of $2.2-million, Resolve will have as his next
assignment the May 28 Elitlopp at Solvalla, Sweden, a race
in which he finished second a year ago.
Muscle Hillbilly, who led throughout, has won two of his
only four starts. Out of a 10-win CR Commando mare, the
colt was bred and is raced by Geoff Easom.
\By Peter Wharton
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1 4 M AY 2 0 1 7
NZ classic winner by Muscle Hill
One Muscle Hill, a highly promising colt by champion sire
MUSCLE HILL, became New Zealand’s highest stakes
earning two-year-old trotter this season when he blitzed his
opposition in the $68,425 (Listed) NZ Yearling Sale 2YO Trot
Final at Addington on Friday night (May 12).
Starting from the No 6 gate, the colt began brilliantly to take
up the early running before handing up with around to go.
Angled into the ‘death seat’ at the 1000 metre mark, One
Muscle Hill bided his time before being asked for the
supreme effort half-way along the straight.
He overtook the leader and trotted boldly to the wire,
scoring by eight lengths with something in reserve.
The mile rate for the 1950 metres was a slick 2:01.1.
One Muscle Hill has won two of his five starts for $45,503
in stakes.
Bred by L. E. and Mrs H. R. Williams, the colt is out of the
three-win Earl mare Landora’s Pearl.
MUSCLE HILL has already left four winners from five NZ
bred starters.
\By Peter Wharton
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Glenferrie burns at Menangle
Talented MUSCLE HILL mare Glenferrie Burn hoisted
a new lifetime mark of 1:55.9 for the flying mile when she
humbled her rivals in the Group 3 $27,000 La Coocaracha at
Menangle on Saturday night (May 20).
Starting from the No. 7 gate, the mare was trapped wide
before working to the front at the end of the opening half in
58.7.
Cutting the last two fractions in 28.9 and 28.3, Glenferrie
Burn never gave her army of supporters any cause for
concern, winning by 4.5 metres.
The $12,500 winner’s cheque boosted her stakes tally to an
impressive $161,770.
She has notched 14 wins and 21 placings from 50 starts.
Glenferrie Burn is the sixth foal and fourth winner of the
Sundon mare Adella’s Dash ($102,626), a mare bred by
Stallions Australasia director David Shammall.
\By Peter Wharton
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